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NEWS OF INTEREST AND PROFIT FROM PORTLAND SCHOOLS
Waning of Term Finds No Less Interest in Study Students in High Schools Plan for Graduation Grade Pupils Find Diversions Honor Roll Grows.

Jefferson High School Notes
BY LL'CILE SAUNDERS. ,

the success of the trade teamAFTER the boys tire out every
afternoon working harder than ever
and hope to beat their former record
at. the inter-schoo- l- meet. The best
results so far have been in distance
runs but since last weeks meet three
"dark horses" have put in an appear-
ance and are making better records in
the field events than those who went
to Eugene. Bonney, whose pole broke
and who fell on neck and shoulders in
the Eugene meet, has sufficiently re-

covered to be out for practice again
and shows promise of beating the rec-
ord of his team mate. Wilifred. last
Meek. The distance runners are all
out and expect to repeat their per-
formance of last week with equal suc-
cess nest time. On the whole, the
prospect in track is encouraging.

The tennis season is also well under
vay, three of the third series games

having been played and won by La-
tently, Kurtz, and Morton Brown. Harry
Davis, Wentz, and Ramsey are also
showing up well.

Oak Grove will be the scene of a
picnic at which the June class will give
the cast of "What Happened to Jones."
the dancers. Edith Blue and Lorene
Ilealy. and the managers, Carroll Weld-ln- .

Herbert McRae, and eLonard Shaver.
The party will leave about 5 o'clock
in the evening In the launch Little
Eva to the Grove and have "eats" there.
The rain has made it necessary to post-
pone It Indefinitely.

The letter men of the soccer team
who are allowed to elect the captain
for the ensuing year met Tuesday and
elected Negstad to that position.

The North Portland Commercial Club
has offered to the room securing the
most votes for Miss Fragmeier. its
candidate for Festival Queen, a large
Jefferson pennant. The February
class have determined to be the win-
ners and have appointed a committee
to take charge of their votes. Miss
Fragmeier visited the school and was
present at" last Monday's assembly.

Miss Talbot who conducts a private
school by the Montessorri method, was
the guest of the Naemphl Club at a
meeting Wednesday to which all of
the Pedagogy girls were invited. The
lecture given by her was very enter-
taining and was full of instructive
matter. She particularly urged that
pupils should be taught to use muscle
rather than brain during their first
vears of school, and that it is more
important to educate the senses. Bessie
Lang and May Lavin gave two musical
selections to complete tho programme
and following this cake and ice cream
were served. The affair was in charge
of Anna Woisenborn, May Lavin. Flor-
ence Taylor, and Louisa Hacker. It
attracted a large gathering of tho fac-

ulty among whom were Miss Holloway,
Mrs. Currna. Miss Johnson. Miss Skin-
ner. Miss Murphy, Miss Brannan. Miss
Jtcnclershott. Miss Thompson, Dr.
Briggs. Mr. Blttner, Mr. Nave, Mr.
Jenkins. Miss Fatterson, Mrs. Gay and
Miss Fennerty. The girls present were:
Edna Schoberg. Susie Grant, Thelma
Lahtl Esther Nordstrom. Hester Gram,
Anna Welsenborn, Perle Leibo, Eliza-
beth Beler. Hilda Kuntz. Anna Brehm.
Frances Wilbur. Maudo Losey, Laura
Jones Irene Molander, Evelyn Stand-
ard, Lois Gill, May Lavin. Louisa Hack-
er. Mertlco Fowler. Agnes Du Gan.
Florence Taylor. Bessie Lang, Grace
Wiltshire. Ruth Halborsen. Dorothy
Smith. Winifred- - Curry. Alice Rarick,
Lucv Vigus, Virginia Rout.

in order that the graduation of the
majority of tho members of the Liter-ar- v

and Dramatic Club might not leave
too big a gap the old members have
voted into th society Lillian Ward,
Marsh Davis, Dorothy F.nglehart. Marie
Marshall, Maybelle Felker, Ruth Shall- -

ch.r-le- s Wicglnx. M. Whitten.
ir.i.J llenvietto Heppner, Helen
Houghton. 'Wilbur Carl. Ernest Kersh-i- i.

Vfeliev. Charles Prcscott,
Preston Whiting. Harold Copeland,
Tistnn Woods. Genevieve Haven,
v.-, RorVor. Miss Nicolai. Joe Trow
bridge, and Harry Davis. An Initiation

.1.. hn iriven soon in their
honor.

On Peace Day Fulton gave
an interesting address on an oia buu
4 , in a nenr wnv.

Last Thursday Dr. Brtggs and Miss
Wlghtmau took their botany classes on

?a t thfl end of the fifth peri- - Robert Kos

od to iirroi neiBnia, T 7
carline. About 6i) pupils went and had
a very pleasant and instructive outing.

Miss Straubo conducted a party of
IS girls to the Portland Woolen Mills
at St. Johns Wednesday, which they
bad received the rarely given permis-Bio- n

to inspect. They were started at
the verv beginning and shown the dif-

ferent stages of the weaving until the
blankets just being completed, were
exhibited.

The art classes have launched into a
varletv of beautiful work which is to
be entered in the design and crafts con-

test. Weaving, block printing and
stenciling are t- - be seen in many ar-

tistic and original patterns. Posters,
as usual, have been made for school
pctivitles ss well as for the Federated
Women's Clubs vaudeville and the
Baily lectures. Mr. "Baily was so pleased
with the one by Ruth Halvorsen that
he took it with him. The girls In the
metal work department have ben
taking numerous orders for initial and
fraternity rings and have turned out
a great many.

AJR LETA SCHOOL NOTES.
Vie Grabeel brought two radishes

out of her school garden that measure
five inches and 4 ?i inches, respectively,
in circumlerente. Tliey are of the or-
dinary red variety.

The pupils of Arleta School gave a
delightful entertainment in the school
auditorium Friday. May 7. The pro-
ceeds, inure than $100, will be used to
purchase a stereoptlcon and athletic
supplies.

The girls of the eighth and ninth
graded were delighted last week with
their trio to the Oirls School of
Trades, where excellent work was seen
in all the departments. At the same
time the boys of these classes, with
some of the parents, visited the vari-
ous departments of the Boys School
of Traden, Keen Interest and appre-
ciation were shown by ail who enjoyed
this privilege.

About 20 boys from the school went
on a camping trip Saturday. May 8,
with Mr. Gillard. They found a suit-
able place at Oak Grove, about seven
miles from Portland. Here they stayed
Saturday night and returned the next
afternoon about 2 o'clock. As the trip
was enjoyed by all who participated,
the boys are planning another.

Baseball has taken a hold on all the
pupils. There are four baseball teams
and indoor teams, three of which
a girls' teams.

The Arleta baseball nine has won
1 games and lost three. Edmund
Thompson has pitched every game.

Tennis a graduallj'- coming into its
own. The girls are the chief players.
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Jefferson High Graduates to
Carry Modest Bouquet.

June Clans GirlM' Limit (out to Be
91.30 Each Konen and Bachelor
Buttons to He Gathered in Woods
to Be Used.

out a policy of "economy,
FOLLOWING class of Jefferson High
llnrited the coat of their bouquets "for
graduation to $1.50. The flowers have
been & much-discuss- subject this
year and, after considering tno mat
ter for some time, it nas oeen aeciaea
that a pretty arm bouquet will be quite
as satisfactory as any other and will
go better with the cotton dresses than
any other.

Forget-me-no- ts had to be put out
of the question when the cost was
considered and batchelor buttons will
take their place. A picnic will be
made up among the girls and they will
go out in machines into the country
and bring in enough to supply the
whole class. This is the first time any-
thing such as this has been attempted
in the school.

Roll of Honor

MONTAVLLLA SCHOOL,
Rita Paulsen
Hobart Benson
Arthur Brcdeubeclt
brant Shelton
Allen Daniela
CHiTord Oaugherty
Carroll Alexander
Cecelia Newell
Gladyi Koly
Christina Hallock
E!ror Larson
Herbert Strickland
Bonn I McBrUlo
Donna Houseman
Frank. Troutman
Kenneth Barnard
Lloyd bryvon
Mildred Harris
Laurence Hook
Flosstu CorTman,
Margery Martin
Ethel Larson
Vera Crocker
George Sutherland
Claud Nordstrom
Edwin Johncon
Keith. Marvin
Cecil Johnston
Marjory Blackburn
Vivian Illeld
Itorothy FaitMargaret Thomas
Kalph Schlgcl
Sylvester Simon
Keitha Luce
Ruby Mitchell

Jeanette Blackburn
Marlon Derlng
Kdda Kerkes
Hlldred Baker
Lnclle Baker
Nlel Burdlck
Harry Palmer
Kdgar Moore
Liuctla Morelock
Willie Hurita
A Ha Clark
Mildred Perry
Lucile Gioba
Karl Emmrich
George Daw won
Kverett Gordon
Beryl Von Carnop
Helen Lindfors
Fera Wtdentrom
May Shanklin
Theodore Mueller
Harry Sorlbnor
Marie Uaucherty
Savern Raider
Marie Williamson
Bessie Moore
Donald Cash
Orrln Downey
Carroll Van Carnop
Ruth Prescot
Howard Simons
Will Kolb
Geraldjne De Lee
Fed Morelock
William Hansen
Robert Crosby
Margaret Zeebuyth.
William Loo mis
Nina McCord
Clarence Nordstrom
Ralph Thompson
Beulah Gordon
Llllle Biberg
Vivian Nelson

RICHMOND
Fsthr Bench
Florence BK'knell
Eunice Dixon
Mabel Lowther
Helen McCready
Will Mct'urmack
Harold Op pen landerRoy Peck.
Marguerite "Run yon
Marguerite DeMosa
Martha Johnson
Carl Kuhl
Frances Mattson
Beatrice Miller
Jultua Olson
Clarence Poy
Leola Tesch
Arthur Walker
Marguerite Wheeler
Lorena WYlgut
Julius Olten

h in nest average')
Arthur Anderson
Zanerlan Blue
Barbara Blyth
Alice Dederick
Lawrence Karum
Paul Moore
Paul Stretch
Kriher Reinholdt
Ethel West
Juanlta Holden
Mildred Johnson

Vivian Wilson
Zennla Cornelius
Samy Marie Nutintjeorne Farmer
Orville Marchette
roria Hoi man
Klol&e Prudlioinme
Alice Selleck
Dorothy Bullock
Oakly Lowther
MarKaret Goodell
David Strech
Vera Colver
Vera VYaltman
Harry Chan
Ralph Wickershem
Catherine Palmer
Gertrude Samuels
Robert Blythe

Lucile Atkinson
Beaei Hooson
Helea Haber
Mablo McCoy
Jennia Sherwood
Severn Tether
Howard Kiger
Darwin Marvin
Forest Norton
Florence Picler
Mollie Redman
I'.ason Misener
Doug-la- s Smith
Dorothy Hampton
Walter Benson
Charles Reif&uyder
Agnes Moll
Noble Johnston
Kenneth Trumble
Harold Abbott
Lowell Dunsmore
Floyd Fowler
Myrtle Howson
C.ladya Sewell
Violet Daniels
Alphonse Mi vex
Carl Bitter
Basil Clarke
Thomas Wallls
)uurm Dawes
Myrtle Harrison
Opal Cunningham
Vera Mitchell
T.lla Nelson
Ldward Bredenbeek
Genevieve Cunning-

ham
Kvolyn De Peel
Donald McFeron
Ttuth Nordstrom
Earl Turner
Klleu Lundfors
Alice Lovejoy
Rhoda Napier
Ruth Simon
Seymer Cash
Ralph Simon
Willis Nioholnon
Charles Wadestrom
Adolph AhrKdward Bitter
Helen. Dunagan
Jiillian Kehrcs
Francis Rupp
Fvelyn White
Doris Adamst oy AntrumHarry Murphy
Wesley Kobinpon
Karl Kolb
Kdith Hampton
Dorothy Jewull
Kwart Jewell
Lillian Sherwood
Clra Mann
Irvinur RosvoM
Henry Thoman
Kdward JimbaltFrances Carroll
Alva prink.
Dorothy Le Fevre
Oerald Vanderflugh
Louiae Williams
Albert Flory
Rawley Rowers
Richard Rudolph
Edith White
Marsraret Wood
Joe McCord
Delbert Dtinlelson
Fern Downey
Melvln Acker
.losepn Marsh ell
Sydney Wlllmott

HtHOOL.
aiargurlto EnslefriedEv Ford
Marion Gillis
Geraldine Glnty
Ruth Hotchklss
Bruce Klnne
Ksther StaldcrAlfred Rosette
1 ester Hamnct
Bernadlne Palmer ton
Helen Mattson
lluth Levan
Ksther Chapman
KMtabrth Walker1'iiella Hardy
Kdith Anderson
Kline Anderson
Thelma Filer
Thelma Mitchell
Katherine Freeman
Arthur PalmerKsther Putto
.Tune oBtello
I.na Hammer
Melba Hart sell
Lthel Htchmutti
Dorothy Pantall
Daniel Bussard
Smith iKjwther
James Kllngensmith
Alice Hammett
Wanda Austin
Freda Fessenden

KUzabeth McCormack Kuth Hlegins
Frances Kuhl
Mary Levi ton
Geneva Moore
Marguerite itollina
Ann Wade
Ruth West
Violet Caldwell
Klna Crentford
Helen Crosby
Jeanette Freund
Helen Kinsey
Carol Mack ;
Catherine Martin
Zedoo Parvlu
Frank Piluso
Helen Ple
Alta Guthrie
Donald Hayward
Dorothy Hansell

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB OF LINCOLN HIGH SCHOOL WHO WILL APPEAR IX BIG COMML.MTY SIG SOOX.

Hlldur Anderson
Waldron Routlese
Gordon Ford
Thelma IUig
Ruth Selleck
Olive Rucker
Virginia Knight
Vera Morgan
Harold Hockman
Harold Barnum
Kathleen Edgar
Wilma Bolsselier
Lorraine John
Marian Joy
Harriett Ford
Dorothy Dodge
Joaeph Salta
Millard Peake
Marjorie Brown
Hulda Morrison
Laura AndersonGayle Cook

Francis Allen
Erma Welch,
LeRoy Hall
Margret Vail
Alice Stewart
Naomi Hansen
Paul Harty
Gertrude Vessey
Ernest Redmond
Helen Minan
Mildred Thayer
Florence Vessey
Mary Louise Cochran
Inez
Manning Calhoun
Florence Negelspach
Clifford Greenstreet
Violet Wiltshire
Pauless Shaw
Charlotte Forest
Gertrude Ebertson
Oliver Peterson
Caroline Goff
Florence Doerlng
Vera Smith
Rachel King;
Homor Senor
Elmer Hansen
Katie Bresney
Carl Jensen
Ceal Grow
Murl Gray
Helen Zevcly
Gail Belle
Juel Huseby
ijtly coons
Louise Watt
Lillian Wolf
Marion Cook

Earl Rlchen
Edward Lipscomb
Gladya Frey
Gladys Wright
Harold Harwell
Hugh Walton
Irene Putlo
Lolita Lynch
Margaret Meeker
Maxine McLeotl
Mildred Berger
Ruth Acheson
Ruth Winchell
Ruth Nlner
Clarence Hall
Donald Farmer
Ethel Inwall
Helen Smith
Margaret Bollock
Frances Gothard
Henry Queen

HOFFMAN SCHOOL.

Goutermont

Dorothy Shearer
Constance Priest
Dorothy Gruber
Helen Windle
Ona Belle Simpson
John Donaldson
Frederick liarklns
Kdna May Boot
Bertha Albuschies
Gladys Williams
Layton Thompson
Orval Shrydcr
Elvah Mahan
Viola Brooks
Irene Elliott
Gtenn Kenworthy
Mayme Cook
Thelma Kenworthy
Pryde Hamilton
Roy Stanford
Annie Albuschles
Myrtle Behucke
J.nmes Blohm
Helen Cockran
Harold Negelspach
Johanna GrondaU
John Murry
Glnn Moore
Nellie Miller
Gustaf Peterson
Esther Mahan
John Harklns
Thelma Ward
Donald Ward
Roy Kieffer
Alma RobinsonCIpo Lesau
Lydia Petersen

Moatavllla School Notes.
Tho Parent-Teach- er Association has

added a steam-pressu- re canning outfit
to the equipment of the school lunch-
room and a canning club of 50 boys
and girls has been organized. They
will can the products of their home
gardens.

The loys in the printing room are
quite busy printing can labels.

Committees have been appointed to
arrange for a school exhibit and car
nival June 13 and 19. School work.
cooking, sewing, manual training work.
poultry and pets, garden products and
canned fruit will be exhibited, and
field-da- y exercises will be held June 19.

The school garden is making a good
growth and bids fair to equal last
year's garden and probably excel in
everal points.

J
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at Lincoln High School auditorium May 6.

Boys' School of Trades

BY J. C. CARMAN.
R. WILDER and Mr. Goldman, in
structors in science at the Schooi

of Trades, conducted 11 electrical stu-
dents upon an interesting trip last Sat-
urday to the Chamber of Commerce
building and the Courthouse. At both
places the electrical apparatus was ex-
amined.

a
Three grirla from the Girls' School of

Trades came down last Monday noon
with a supply of candy and conducted
a 'sale, which onty lasted 10 minutes,
as they didn't briny enough candy.
They are coming again next Monday.

Although many yells have been sub-
mitted to the "board of examiners,'
the lucky man is not yet named and
the J2.50 prize is yet to be given for
the best School of Trades yell.

Tho boys' band is furnishing .the
music next Friday afternoon for the
laying of the cornerstone of the new
Shattuck. School.

Votes are still pouring in for Miss
Myrtle Van Sickle, the School of Trades
candidate for the rose queen. The boys
all pledged their aid and are certainly
living up to the pledge! The boys'
band played at the girls' school last
Friday evening for an entertainment
given in honor of Miss Van Sickle.
The band was ready last Tuesday to
lend its support to the baseball team
at their game with the Franklin High
School team, but the game was post-
poned by one of these too frequent
Spring showers which did its best to
fit out the diamond for a boat race.

Among tho many interesting and
clever houses designed by the students
in the architectural department there
is one which is especially interesting
and deserves mention. It is a block of
connected homes built on the English
style of architecture, with a central
heating plant. One of the main fea-
tures of this group of residences is the
garage arrangement. It is situated be-

neath the central court and is reached
by inclines from each corner of the
block. . ,

Wo also have a well-equipp- ed plumb-
ing department, and the boys have been
doing splendid work on several Jobs
for the park department.

The1 boys in the machine shop are
doing excellent work, and developing

ii

many interesting pieces of machinery.
The machine shop at the Portland
School of Trades is considered the
largest and best equipped in Portland.

One of the busiest departments in
the school at present is the cabinet-makin- g

and pattern shop. The boys in
this department are .rapidly learning to
use their hands and brain In develop-
ing the difficult pieces of work in a
scientific manner. The boys of the
cabinet-makin- g department have con-
structed 25 specially designed drawinsr
tables for the drawing department- -

'Clinton-Kell- y Xotea.
In one of the fastes and most ex-

citing games of the Grammar School
League, on the Irvington grounds,
Clinton-Kell- y defeated the Eliot nine,
6 to 4. The fielding of Gardner and
the batting of Collins were the fea-
tures of the game. This makes the
fourth straight "win" fcr the Clinton-Kell- y

nine.

Tuesday morning. May 18, in the
assembly hall, exercises appropriate
to "peace day" were held. The fol-
lowing programme was rendered:
Song-- "America," school; recitation,
"Your Flag and My Flag," Dorothy
Bleecker; address, "Peace Day." Mr.
Read: recitation, "Peace," Willamette
Russell; reading, "The Coming of
Peace," Will Gardner: songs, "Annie
Laurie" and "Old Folks at Home,"
Mrs. Denny.

The first crop of radishes is now
ready for sale. Deliveries will be made
anywhere In the district. Telephone
Sellwood 95". The first day's sale net-
ted i.ao.

Friday evening, May 18. Clinton-Kell- y

gave its annual school entertain-
ment

There was a capacity attendance. It
being necessary to turn people away,
owing to fire restrictions

The programme was especially well
arranged to show the gradual progress
from grade to grade of the adaptabil-
ity to the difficulties of presentation

The splendid work of the teachers
was evidenced In the finished produc-
tion of each number.

Kspeclally worthy of mention were
"Mother Goose Operetta." dramatiza-
tion of "The Dark Place." "Maypole
Dance." "calesthenic drill," "The Sa-

lute to the Flag." "A Club Drill." "The
Dairy Maid's Drill," which was espe-
cially attractive and well rendered

Tho songs. "The Bullfrog" and
"I've Lost My Doggie." Riven by a

. '; ill rc .

double quartet of boys, were deserving
of the applause which they received

The audience seemed well pleased
and the management was gratified by
the attendance.

STUDENTS STUDYING PRACTICAL THINGS FIND TIME AND TALENT FOR MUSICAL ORGANIZATION.
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The Boys' School of Trades band, which appeared last year in the Rose Festival parade, has been active again
this vear and in all probability will take part in the Festival programmes next month. The band is under the di
rection of C. S. Brereton. and has appeared frequently in school affairs, one of the most recent being a concert

Arleta Boys Enjoy Club and
Find It Helpful.

Gymnastic and Military Training
Made Feature of Organisation,
Which la lor lllcb and Poor Alike.

B0 boys assemble eachABOUT evening in the assembly hall
of the Arleta Grammar School, where
they are drilled In military gymnastics
by assistant truant officer, Mr. Gil-
lard. Mr. Gillard offers his services
free, and Instructs the boys in boxing.
basket' ball. Indoor baseball, and any
other sports m season. On certain
evenings Strangler Smith, one of Tort-land- 's

wrestlers, gives free instructions
in wrestling. A shower-bat- h has been
placed in the basement for the boys.

The Parent-Teach- er Association has
given the young athletes several
"feeds" at the community house. This
has instilled so much vitality into them
that they are now planning several
hikes and a minstrel show. These
hikes are to be military fashion. Tne
boys will Indulge in camp cooking,
swimming, rowing, fishing, and any
other sport connected with camping
out. They will be instructed in the
art of scouting, firo making, life sav-
ing, and any other branch of camping
which will be of assistance to them
in an emergency. These trips will cost
the boys nothing financially. There are
no dues, no expenses, and no salaries
paid. This method reaches boys who
cannot afford clubs and amusement,
and who otherwiso would be loafing
on the streets or in the pool room. Pro.
faulty and smoking are not tolerated
The boys are taught chivalry and good
morals. There are no, officers in the
club. This keeps down party hatred
among the boys. Every one is equal.
Any disorder on the part of the boys
is settled through a kangaroo court.
Being assistant truant officer. Mr. Oil
lard gives the boys much valuable in
formation along this line; such In
formation being of great help to those
who are studying civics in the school.

A

Franklin High School

S Tuesday was Peace Day the
Franklin School was honored by a

short address from President Foster,
of Reed College. Dr. Foster's talk was
on the relation of peace to war. He
explained' the uselessness of war. of
Its horrors and barbarism, and last,
of its lasting effect upon the mothers
of men. Dr. Foster advocates unl
versal peace.

He said: "President Wilson is the
Nation's greatest chief executive since
the administration of President Lin-
coln." He also stated that the United
States had proved to be the greatest
peace Nation, and that It had made
more treaties and arbitrations thanany other country. It Is the opinion
and desiro of Dr. Foster that the peo-
ple of America will eventually realize
what other nations have not, and pro-
claim and carry Into effect an ever-
lasting world peace.

On Monday, May 17, Mr. Weed, sup-
ervisor of school gardens, gave an In-
teresting afternoon talk on "The Rela-
tion of Insects and Bacteria to Human
Welfare." He told how ho had re-
ceived most of his education by ob-
servation, the one quality which the
study of nature and insects most de-
velops. Mr. Weed says that one must
learn to observe every little detail to
get the most out of life. Along with
his talk Mr. Weed displayed and ex-
plained the apparatus used In captur-
ing Insects and butterflies. There was
a butterfly net. a pressing board and a
bottle in which Insects are Instantly
killed without injury to their bodies.
He also explained the difference be-
tween insects and bugs, illustrating
with cases of the same. He explained
their transformation from the egg to
the full-grow- n insect, and showed a
number of cases of gorgeously-colore- d

butterflies and their different staKea
of development. He displayed butter-
flies from all over the world and nar-
rated how some of them were obtained.
In his talk he placed most stress on
disease-bearin- g Insects and bugs, and
how the study ef them helps to better
the welfare of mankind.

Stephens school Notes.
The pupils of the Stephens School

were more, than pleased with the Rev.
J. Kichard Olsen and his practical talk
on "Peace" last Tuesday.

H. E. Weed brought his insects over
last Tuesday and delighted both teach-
ers and pupllby telling them how they
could make a collection of Insects of
their own.

The next election of the Stephens
School City takes place on Thursday,
June T. It requires a petition of 20
citizens for a candidate to get his name
on the ballot. The elective offices are
a mayor, a clerk, and four commission-
ers. From present indications there is
likely to be a lengthy ballot this term.
All petitions must be filed not later
than June 7.

Much Interest Is being taken In the
Rose Festival parade. About 14 pu-
pils will take part. The drilling began
this week.

Washington High Schooi
HY SYLVAN KOHN.

The I'hrenodlken Debating Society
held its annual picnic at Crystal Lak
Park n Saturday. Inasmuch as there
wore no otht.r parties at the park, the
Phrenoa had un unusually Kudil time.
The party included Florence Dt-an-

Orace Smith, Marie Kohn. Annahello
McAllister. Alice French. Dorothy Neitl.
Mary Gardener, Lois t'owglll, .Miriam
Ob-ra- . AUt luide Wilson, Mildred Weeks.
Marjorie Stearns. Anna licinzt; and
Llizabeth Mathews.

The Junior week-en- d at Oregon fnl-versi- ty

attracted a large number .f
students from Washington. lot of the
visitors accompanied the track hum,
but tnuny' iiave journeycfi to Uuretie in
automobiles. Frank Hunt. ejxnniii
Ritchie. "Doc" Kckerson. Charles Siol.e,
John Lee. Jack Dundore ami Mcrla
Moore were guests at various fratern-
ity houses.

V

The assembly programme which t ie
Phrenos fve on Friday was one of the
best which this society has thus farpresented. lnanmu-- as there was no
admission charKf, the auditorium was
crowded. Miss .Marjorie Rood gave Sev-
ern! clever recitations, which the audience greatly enjoyed. Miss Ruth Thayergave Interesting costume dances. Hut
the feature of the programme was a
one-a- ct playlet entitled "Too Much
Bobby."

The Camera Club of Washintrton helda field trip at the lty Park on Thurs-day afternoon. The members tookmany fine pictures, especially those oC
the animals In the zoo. Eldred I'ierce.
Kennetli Ritchie. Helen Stoddard. Hen
Titus, Mary Eastman, John Lee. Harry

juarlam Stevenson and RalphKellogg were members of the party.
In the observance of Peace day thastudents of Washington were given thaopportunity or hearing an eloquent talkby Colonel C. E. S. Wood. Colonel Woodgave a very graphic description of thehorrors of war, and concluded by prov-

ing his contention that if war is trood.peace Is bad; but. If peace is good, war
is Daa. colonel wood contended that Ifthe people would only learn to thinkwar would be a thing of the past andarbitration would be the only methoii
of settling any dispute. The ever-po- p

ular double quartette sang one selection
and the entire student bodv imAmerica" and Keller's "Amerimr.Hymn."

The annual Eukrineon nlrnin will v..
held next Saturday at Estacada. A
special car will take the picnickers tothe park.

On the afternoon of Frldav. Mnv 'lithe advanced French classes of Washington will present a one-a- ct comedy In
French, which was written by thanoted French author. Eugene lirieux.The following compose the cast: Beryl
Cox. Harriet Clinton. Miriam Hilton.Gretchen Taylor, Harold Burnett andGilbert Benson.

Mile. Maillet is In charge of this nrn.
duction. which Is th first French play
ii ereiii4i h l wasmngton.

Lincoln High School

nr jfi.nr murpii v.

WILLIAM WHEELWRIGHT, the
president of the Sym-

phony Orchestra, gave a very interest-
ing and expressive talk on "Peace Day"
at the Tuesday morning assembly. Mr.Wheelwright was in Europe during thaoutbreak of the war and told of some
of his personal experiences and triehorrors of war.

At the last meeting of the JuneIt was decided that no senior prom
would bo given this; year.

On May iff, the Juneclass held a tag day to raise money to
Pay for tho decoration of a final In
tho Rose Festival vehicle parade. t
lias been the custom of t lie June lassestor many years to Itavo a float In the
vehicle parado in which (several of the
most prominent class members ride.
This year the class has Ger-
trude Moore, William Keeler, rarlus
Stroble. Ruth Pearson und Evanda Gove
to represent the class.

Many students from Lincoln wireguests at the various sorority and fia-terni- ty

houses at Eugrne during junior
week end. The guests were Charlotte
Pagler, Dorothy Dunlway, Robert

Chuck Smith, Frank Coulter,
Richard Montgomery, Ralph Spearou,
J. Langley, E. R. Holt and Coach
Leon Fabrc.

M

Girls Trade School

BT ZELPA HAMILTON-- .

1SS MYRTLE VAN SICKLE, candi
date for the royal ilioun of the

Rose Queen during tho Rose Festival,
not only renresents the Trade School,
but the entire City of Portland. How
can that be? The Trade S hool Is emi-
nently the people's school.

The hlnh school students repirsent
certain districts, while the Trade School
is made up from Mudents from every
district of Portland. The hiRli t'li"Ol

M rile Van
Mrkle.

serves ai an open-
ing throush which,
one passes to eol-Uit- e.

Throush the
Trade School one
learns to live and
pusses Into life.

O. M. Plummer
once spoke of the
Trade School as the
school that lay
nearest his heart. It
lies nearest the
heart of every citi-
zen of Portland w ho
known I ti work
that Is being carried
on there.

Abraham Lincoln
tald: "(Joil must

have loved the common people, he made
so many of them." Now. the peopla
of Portland are "Clod's common people."
The Trade School is their school; Misj
Van Sickle the school's cundi'i.tte. Who
could reign with better right?

Miss Van Sickle has lost sig'it of self
in thin enterpriHo and is working for
the representation of the school. Every
student Is securing votes with a zest
that is characteristic of the Trade
School.

Trade School. Trade School,
Zip. boom, bah!

Trade School candidate;
Rah. rah. rah'.

Miss Florence E. Ward, who has
charge of extension work in vocational
lines at Pullman, Wash., and is a dele-
gate to the Mother's Cor.grees is
greatly interested in the school work
and spent some time In our classrooms
studying the methods used here.

The box of candy offered to the pu-
pil turning In tho largest number of
votes for the Trade School cnndid.it e
was won by Miss Daiy Monlsh. who
sent In 1260. Rutli Hmison stood sec-
ond, with 1070. There is no little com-
petition among the girls as to who
brings the most votes each day.

Peace day. May IS. was peacefully'
observed. The classes assembled In

te'oncluUed on l'age 11, Column ti.)


